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ABSTRACT
The problem investigated was:

What is the relation

between certain patterns of high school course work and
achievement in first freshman courses in English,

social

science, mathematics, and natural science at Louisiana
State University?

The records of 2,191 students who were

graduated from Louisiana high schools in 1968 and whose
initial college enrollment was at Louisiana State univer
sity, Baton Rouge Campus, in the fall semester of 1968-69
were utilized in the investigation.
In this study, a high school course pattern was a
construct derived by categorizing a student's high school
course work as "heavy" or "light" in each of five subject
matter areas

(English, social studies, mathematics,

science, and foreign language) according to the number of
high school units completed in each.

The term "heavy" was

used to designate high school course work in excess of two
high school units completed in social studies, mathematics
science, and foreign language and in excess of three high
school units completed in English.

The term "light" was

used to designate high school course work of two or fewer
high school units completed in social studies, mathematics
science, and foreign language and of three or fewer high

vii

school units completed in English.

Thirty-two distinct

high school course patterns were identified in that manner.
The criterion of achievement in first freshman
courses in English, social science, mathematics, and
natural science was the grade earned in each of those
courses.

Separate analyses of grades were conducted for

each of the college subject areas.
Within each college subject area, the data were
analyzed in a 2 x 32 factorial arrangement
patterns).

The American College Test

score was designated as covariable.

(2 sexes x 32

(A. C. T.) composite
This design resulted

in data grouped into subclasses having unequal numbers of
observations.

A least-squares analysis in a two-way

classification with interaction

(sex x pattern) and

covariance was used to fit the model to the data.
The statistical procedures yielded F-ratios for four
sources of variation:
(2) sex,

(1) high school course pattern,

(3) pattern x sex interaction, and

composite score.

(4) A. C. T.

The procedures also yielded mean grades

adjusted to compensate for sex differences in achievement,
differences in A. C. T. composite scores, and unequal
subclass numbers.

The adjusted mean grade of each sub

class was compared to the appropriate adjusted population
mean grade and differences were tested for significance
with the t-test.
It was concluded that:

viii

(1) high school course

pattern was related to significant differences in achieve
ment among students in their first college English, social
science, mathematics, or natural science courses;

(2) among

men, certain high school course patterns were related to
achievement significantly above or below the adjusted mean
grades for men in their first freshman courses in English,
social science, mathematics, and natural science;

(3) among

women, certain high school course patterns were related to
achievement significantly above or below the adjusted mean
grades for women in their first freshman courses in social
science, mathematics, and natural science;

(4) among women,

none of the high school course patterns investigated was
related to achievement which differed significantly from
that of the population of women in their first freshman
English courses; and

(5) when considering the grades of

both sexes, certain high school course patterns were
related to achievement significantly above or below the
adjusted mean grades for the general population of students
in their first freshman English, social science, mathe
matics, and natural science courses at Louisiana State
University in the fall of 1968-69.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
I.

PRELIMINARY STATEMENT

The responsibility for college preparation has
weighed heavily upon the high school since the inception
of that institution.

From time to time, concern over how

well or how poorly the high school meets this task has
resulted in investigations and recommendations from
commissions, committees, foundations, and various interest
groups.
In recent years, such concern has led to scientific
investigations from various angles and in a variety of
places.

Some of these studies have considered:

(1) spe

cific types of high school courses and overall college
achievement of students,

(2) specific high school courses

or combinations of courses and student achievement in
specific related college courses,

(3) various measures of

high school achievement and college grade point average,
and

(4) high school course patterns and various aspects of

student achievement in college.

Findings from these in

vestigations, which will be more fully reviewed in the
1

present dissertation,

indicate that some kinds of high

school courses are more related to student achievement in
college than others and that some measures of high school
achievement are better predictors of college success than
others.
Results of studies on the relation between high

school course patterns and overall student achievement in
college differ.

In such an investigation, Lathrop^ found

that high school course patterns affected various aspects
of college achievement when the effect of ability alone
2
was controlled.
On the other hand, Leasman
found no
significant differences in college achievement between
two groups divided according to high school course patterns
followed when the effects of ability and aptitude were
controlled.
The present study focused upon the relation between

high school course patterns and achievement in a variety
of first freshman college courses.

In a study with similar

aim at Indiana University, Cook and Martinson

3

found no

■}

^Irvin T. Lathrop, "Scholastic Achievement at Iowa
State College Associated with High School Size and Course
Pattern" (unpublished Doctor's dissertation, Iowa State
University of Science and Technology, 1958).
2

Rudolf E. Leasman, "The Relation of the Pattern of
High School Courses to College Success" (unpublished
Doctor's dissertation, University of Illinois, 1954).
3

David R. Cook and William D. Martinson, "The
Relationship of Certain Course Work in High School to
Achievement in College," personnel and Guidance Journal,
40:703-707, April, 1962.

3
evidence to substantiate the notion that varying amounts
of high school mathematics, physical science, and foreign
language are related to differences in grades earned in
college humanities,

social science, biological science,

mathematics and physical science
foreign language.

(combined), English, and

The present investigation involved a

fuller spectrum o f high school course patterns than the
Cook and Martinson study.

II.

STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM

The problem investigated was:

What is the relation

between certain patterns of high school course work and
achievement

in first freshman courses in English,

social

science, mathematics, and natural science at Louisiana
State University?

III.

DELIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY

The study was limited to 1968 Louisiana high school
graduates whose initial college enrollment was at Louisiana
State University, Baton Rouge Campus,

in the fall of 1968.

Consideration of achievement in college courses was re
stricted to grades in first courses selected by freshmen
in the fields of English, social science, mathematics, and
natural science.

4
IV.

DEFINITION OF TERMS

Course pattern, high school.

In this study, a high

school course pattern is a construct derived by categor
izing a student's high school course work as "heavy" or
"light" in each of five subject matter areas

(English,

social studies, mathematics, science, and foreign language)
according to the number of high school units completed in
ea ch .
He avy.

The term "heavy" was used to designate high

school course work in excess of two high school units
completed in social studies, mathematics, science, and
foreign language and in excess of three high school units
completed in English.
Light.

The term "light" was used to designate high

school course work of two or fewer high school units
completed in social studies, mathematics, science and
foreign language and of three or fewer high school units
completed in English.
V.

STATEMENT OF HYPOTHESIS

The null hypothesis was assumed throughout the study.
The .05 confidence level was adopted as the criterion of
significance.

5
VI.

IMPORTANCE OF THE STUDY

Previous investigations of the relation between high
school curricula or course patterns and student achievement
in college have yielded contradictory conclusions.

Further

more, no such investigations have been conducted with
regard to the course patterns available in Louisiana high
schools and student achievement at Louisiana State Univer
sity.

High school officials bearing responsibility for

preparing students to enter Louisiana State University
lack empirical evidence on the relation of various course
patterns to college achievement.

Facing the possibility

that revenues available to colleges and universities may
not keep pace with increasing enrollments, officials of
such institutions may utilize the information this study
has produced in the event that they consider selective
admissions policies.
VII.

METHOD OF INVESTIGATION

Research design.

The basis of the patterns adopted

for this study was formed by the Louisiana requirements
for high school graduation.

To earn a state-approved

diploma, a student must complete 18 high school units in
cluding 3 units of English and 2 units each of social

6
studies, mathematics, and science.

4

Since Louisiana State

University accepts any graduate of a state-approved
Louisiana high school, these units represent the minimum
a student may bring to the university.

Although no

foreign language is required for high school graduation or
college entrance, that subject matter area was included in
the patterns investigated because tradition and various
authorities have stressed its value as preparation for
college level studies.
Thirty-two course patterns may be identified by
categorizing students' high school course work as "heavy"
or "light"

(see IV.) in each of the subject areas:

English, social studies, mathematics, science, and foreign
language.

These high school course patterns are illus

trated in Figure 1.
Within each of the selected college subject areas
(English, social science, mathematics, and natural science),
students placed themselves in a variety of courses.

First

freshman courses in English included English composition
from the remedial through the honors levels.
science area,

In the social

freshmen selected first courses from the

following disciplines:

anthropology, economics, geography,

history, philosophy, and sociology.

First freshman

^State Department of Public Education (Louisiana),
Handbook for School Administrators (Baton Rouge;
State
Department of Public Education, 1966), p. 174.

jlish

Social
Studies

Mathe
matics

Sciei

L

L

L

L

02

H

L

L

L

03

L

H

L

L

04

L

L

H

L

05

L

L

L

H

06

L

L

L

L

07

H

H

L

L

08

H

L

H

L

09

H

L

L

H

10

H

L

L

L

11

L

H

H

L

12

L

H

L

H

13

L

H

L

L

14

L

L

H

H

15

L

L

H

L

16

L

L

L

H

17

H

H

H

L

18

L

H

H

H

19

L

L

H

H

20

H

L

H

L

21

H

L

H

H

--

High school course patterns utilized
investigation.

English

Social
Studies

Mathematics

Science

22

H

L

L

H

H

23

H

H

L

H

L

24

H

H

L

L

H

25

L

H

H

L

H

26

L

H

L

H

H

27

H

H

H

H

L

28

L

H

H

H

H

29

H

L

H

H

H

30

H

H

L

H

H

31

H

H

H

L

H

32

H

H

H

H

H

Pattern
Code

L = light

H = heavy
Figure 1.

(continued)

8

Foreign
Language

9
mathematics courses were chosen from:

algebra, plane

trigonometry, business mathematics, introduction to
college algebra,

introductory college mathematics, and

analytic geometry and calculus.

Freshmen selected their

first natural science courses from the following sciences:
astronomy, biology, botany, chemistry, geology, physical
science, physics, and zoology.

Since all freshmen did not

enroll in each of the subject areas, it was necessary to
conduct separate analyses of grades earned in first fresh
man courses in English, social science, mathematics, and
natural science.
To investigate the problem set forth in this
dissertation,

it is obvious that the effects of two vari

ables— sex and scholastic aptitude— must be controlled.
In order to control for sex differences in achievement,
it was decided to analyze the data in a 2 x 32 factorial
arrangement
Test

(2 sexes x 32 patterns).

The American College

(A.C.T.) composite score was designated as covariable

to control for differences in scholastic aptitude.
Implementation of the above design resulted in data
grouped into subclasses having unequal numbers of observa5
tions.
A least-squares analysis
in a two-way classifica
tion with interaction

(sex x pattern) and covariance was

5This statistical method is discussed in Least-Squares
Analysis of Data wjLth Unequal Subclass Numbers (Washington:
Agricultural Research Service, United States Department of
Agriculture, 1960).

used to fit the model to the data.

Following is the

statistical model of the least-squares analysis used
this study:

Y iJk =<*r+Pi+sj + (ps)lj+bflljk+eijk
where:
= performance of the kth in
dividual of the jth sex
having the ith pattern
<0<"=

the population mean when
equal frequencies exist in
each of the subclasses and the
A. C. T. composite score of
each individual equals zero

= the effect of the ith pattern
Sj = the effect of the jth sex
(PS).;.:
= the effect of the interaction
XJ
of the ith pattern with the
jth sex
bA. .
i-J

= the partial regression coefficient of grade Y on the
continuous independent variable
A. C. T. composite score

(-A^.^)

e ijk = ran<3°ra error of the kth in
dividual of the jth sex having
the ith pattern

11
Collection and analysis of d a t a .

A list of fresh

men entering Louisiana State university, Baton Rouge
Campus, from Louisiana high schools in the fall of 1968
was obtained from the Registrar.

That roster included

each student's name, student number, sex code, and A. C. T.
composite score and became the master list for the remain
der of the investigation.
The junior Division is the college which receives
all freshman students other than those part-time students
who attend only evening classes.
office,

in the Junior Division

student record folders containing high school

transcripts, grade reports, and various other documents
relating to each student are maintained.

The files of

student record folders were divided into the following
sections:

(1) folders of students enrolled in the junior

Division for the 1969 summer session,

(2) folders of

students who had been enrolled in the junior Division
for the spring semester, 1968-69,

(3) folders of students

eligible for entry into a senior college,

(4) folders of

students ineligible to enroll in the Junior Division for
the fall semester,

1969-70,

(5) folders of students ac

cepted for re-entry to the Junior Division, and

(6) folders

of students on inactive status with regard to the Junior
Division.
Each of these file sections was searched for record

12
folders of students in the population under investigation.
Students were eliminated from the study for any of the
following reasons:
1968,
and

(1) high school graduation prior to

(2) graduation from a high school outside Louisiana,

(3) admission to another collegiate institution prior

to enrolling at Louisiana State University, Baton Rouge
Campus.

A few students' names were added to the master

list when their records indicated they met the criteria
for inclusion in the study.
Pattern codes were assigned each student on the
basis of his high school transcript.

Grades in first

freshman courses in English, social science, mathematics,
and natural science were coded on the basis of the
traditional four-point scale.

The student number, sex

code, pattern code, A. C. T. composite score, and coded
grades for each student were recorded on I. B. M. code
sheets.

The allocation of columns for the recording of

data on these code sheets is presented in Figure 2.
for 75 students were recorded on each code sheet.

Data
The

completed code sheets contain data for 2,191 students.
The data-containing code sheets were submitted to
the Computer Research Center of the Graduate School at
Louisiana State University.

There the data were punched

onto computer cards and the required statistical procedures
were performed.

The results of the analyses are reported

in Chapter III of the present paper.

Columns

Figure 2.

I-9

student identification number

10

sex code

II-12

high school course pattern code

13-14

A. C.

T. composite score

15

grade

in first freshman

16

grade
in first freshmansocial science
course

17

grade in first freshman mathematics
course

18

grade
in first freshman
course

English course

natural science

Allocation of columns for recording of data on
I. B. M. code sheets.
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CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF RELATED RESEARCH
Studies of the relationship between patterns of high
school courses and student achievement in college have in
volved the amounts of certain subjects taken in high school
and various aspects of collegiate success.

Educational

research in this narrow field has ranged from studies
relating the amounts of one or two high school subjects
taken and grades earned in one or two college courses to
investigations in which the amounts of high school work in
various subject areas were related to one or more measures
of overall college achievement.
In the following review the writer will divide re
lated research into two categories:

(1) those studies

which support the notion that high school course patterns
are significantly related to academic achievement in
college and

(2) those which refute that notion.

Within

each classification the studies will be reviewed in order
of increasing complexity of research design.
Studies supporting the notion of a significant rela
tionship between high school course patterns and college
achievement.

in a sample consisting of three random groups

14

15
of 100 freshmen each, Blanton3* found the amount of non
advanced high school mathematics showed no significant
relationship to achievement in beginning college mathe
matics, but that achievement was significantly higher in
college algebra for students who had taken two or more
advanced high school mathematics courses.

In business

mathematics no influence upon achievement by amount or
type of high school program was found; however students
with grades of 80-100 in non-advanced high school programs
achieved significantly higher than students with grades of
60-79 in advanced programs.

Blanton concluded that the

more advanced high school mathematics programs better
prepare students for freshman college algebra but not for
freshman business mathematics.
2
Schmidt used a sample of 287 male students who were
graduated from Iowa high schools in 1955 and entered the
College of Agriculture, Iowa State University, in the fall
of 1955.

He found a significant correlation between

semesters of high school vocational agriculture and first
quarter college grade point averages.

He also found a

J-Floyd L. Blanton, "The Effect of Having Followed
Certain Programs in High School Mathematics on Achievement
in the First Course in College Mathematics" (unpublished
Doctor's dissertation, University of Georgia, 1963).
2Gerald J. Schmidt, "The Relation of High School
Vocational Agriculture and Science to Achievement in the
College of Agriculture," The Agricultural Education
M agazine, 35: 40-42, August, 1962.

16
significant correlation between total semesters of high
school agriculture and first quarter college grade point
averages.

There was no correlation between first quarter

grade point average and semesters of science or general
agriculture taken in high school.

Schmidt concluded that

a significant relationship existed between the number of
semesters of high school vocational agriculture and
achievement in the College of Agriculture.
Baker^ studied the relationship between the amount
of credit in certain high school mathematics and science
courses and various aspects of college success.
of college success involved in the study were:
tion,

(2) first term algebra,

(4) trigonometry,
chemistry,

(1) gradua

(3) second term algebra,

(5) analvtic geometry,

(7) first term physics,

physics, and

Aspects

(6) first year

(8) second term

(9) third term physics.

Using records of

477 Michigan College of Mining and Technology students,
Baker established dichotomies with regard to the amount of
high school credit in a course or combination of courses
and with regard to success or non-success in selected
college experiences,

of approximately 800 chi-square

•^Donald H. Baker, "A Study of the Relationships
Between Credit in Certain High School Mathematics and
Science courses and Various Aspects of Success at the
Michigan College of Mining and Technology" (unpublished
D oc t o r ’s dissertation, Michigan State University of Agri
culture and Applied Science, 1957).
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comparisons made, almost 390 yielded values significant
at the .01 level.

The tetrachoric coefficient was com

puted to determine the extent of relationship for each of
the significant chi-square comparisons.

Baker found that

one or more semesters of solid geometry was "most useful"
for predicting college graduation.
4
Kontos
studied the relation of the amount of nonacademic high school course work to cumulative grade
point average at selected intervals in the scholastic
careers of students entering three teachers' colleges in
Washington state,

using the pearson product-moment

correlation formula, Kontos found some significant rela
tionships between the amount of non-academic high school
preparation and college success at each of the selected
institutions.

He found, when considering the sum of the

population, a significant relationship between units of
non-academic high school courses and cumulative grade
point average at the end of the freshman year.

He also

found a significant relationship between the amount of
non-academic high school course work and cumulative grade
point average at the time of college graduation.

George Kontos, Jr., "An Analysis of High School
Course Preparation and Academic Success at Three
Teachers Colleges in the State of Washington" (unpub
lished Doctor's dissertation, Washington State Univer
sity, 1959).
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Bicknell

5

classified the records of 997 freshman

men who entered the Iowa State College Division of A g r i 
culture during the fall quarters of 1946,
into four pattern groups.

(1) vocational agriculture,

1947, and 1948

The four groups were:

students whose records showed

three or more units of agriculture in high school?

(2) other

vocational subjects, students whose records showed six or
more units of high school vocational subjects but less
than three units of agriculture?

(3) mathematics-science,

students who completed six or more high school units in
any combination of mathematics and science courses? and
(4) general pattern, students whose high school course
patterns did not fit any of the preceding categories.
American Council on Education Psychological Examination
scores and first-quarter marks in college English were
used as controlled variables.

The four groups were

stratified on the basis of the year of entrance to Iowa
State College and of farm versus nonfarm background.
Criteria of college success in the study were:

(1) aver

age marks in first-quarter agriculture courses excluding
survey and orientation courses,
beginning college chemistry, and

(2) grades earned in
(3) survival-attrition at

'’John Evans Bicknell, "Effect of High School Subject
Patterns Upon Initial Achievement in the Curricula of the
Division of Agriculture at the Iowa State College" (unpub
lished Doctor's dissertation, Iowa State University, 1950).

the beginning of the sophomore year.
Bicknell found significant differences in agricul
ture achievement among the four pattern groups.

The

vocational agriculture group h ad the highest average in
first quarter agriculture courses while the general
pattern group had the lowest.

Bicknell also found signi

ficant differences in begin ni ng college chemistry achie ve 
ment among the four pattern groups;

however there were no

significant differences when o n l y the vocational a g r ic u l
ture, other vocational subjects, and general pattern groups
were compared.

Thus, the mathematics-science pattern

appeared to offer the greatest chance for success in
beginning college chemistry.

Bicknell found significant

differences in survival-attrition among the four groups,
with and without controlling A. C. E. psychological
Examination scores and first-quarter college English
marks.

When the mathematics-science pattern was elimi

nated from the analysis,

no significant differences were

found.
Although Bicknell used a variety of statistical
procedures— analysis o f variance, analysis of covariance,
and chi-square analysis— he did not state any hypotheses
to be tested.

This weakness seems to have precluded the

designing of an investigation which might have produced
conclusions with implications for education.

Bicknell

exemplified caution b y not drawing conclusions or

20
implications.
In a study involving records of 1,516 students at
Iowa State College, Lathrop^ found that for the total
sample the pattern of high school courses taken had an
influence upon first quarter survival-attrition and
graduation-attritiont but not on cumulative quality point
average.

in the Science and Engineering divisions the

high school course pattern influenced first quarter aver
age.

The pattern of high school courses had an effect

upon graduation-attrition of students in the Science
Division, but not in other divisions.

The high school

course pattern influenced cumulative quality point
average in the Home Economics and Science divisions.
Lathrop used an analysis of covariance technique with
high school size, A. C. E. score, and high school grade
point average as covariables.

A significant F-ratio

among high school course patterns was obtained on the
criterion of survival-attrition tendency.

in investi

gating the criteria of first quarter grade point average,
graduation-attrition, and cumulative grade point average,
Lathrop found nonsignificant F-ratios among high school
course patterns when three variables were controlled;

^Irvin T. Lathrop, "Scholastic Achievement at Iowa
State College Associated with High School Size and
Course Pattern" (unpublished Doctor's dissertation, Iowa
State university of Science and Technology, 1958).
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however significant F-ratios were obtained when A. C. E.
score alone was used as covariable.

Lathrop concluded

that the high school pattern of courses which appeared to
best assure success at Iowa State College was the one
which included 12 semesters of mathematics and science.
The miscellaneous pattern was least assuring of success.
Applying analysis of covariance and regression
analysis techniques to the records of 1,075 University of
Georgia freshmen grouped on the basis of 15 patterns of
high school course work, Melton^ found that prediction of
the grade point average was significantly affected by the
Social Science and Social Science-Non-Academic patterns
for men and by the Foreign Language and Foreign LanguageNon-Academic patterns for women.

Melton found that certain

patterns affected grade point average in selected colleges
and schools at the University of Georgia and influenced
the prediction of grades in first college courses in
mathematics and social science.

Although certain high

school course patterns were significantly related to
college grade point average, Melton found that the con
tribution of the high school course pattern to the grade
point regression was small.

7

Less relationship existed

Culbreth Y. Melton, "The Academic Achievement of
University of Georgia Students as Related to High School
Course Patterns" (unpublished Doctor's dissertation,
University of Georgia, 1961).
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between high school course patterns and college achieve
ment than between measures of high school achievement and
achievement in college.
Studies refuting the notion of a significant rela
tionship between high schoo1 course patterns and college
achievement.

In a study involving 387 students of the

class of 1930 in the College of Arts and Science and the
School of Business Administration at the University of
O

Oregon, Douglass and Michaelson

examined the relation

ship between the number of units of high school mathematics
and college success and the relationship between vax'ious
predictive factors and success in college mathematics.
They found that high school mathematics credit beyond the
first two years did not contribute materially to sucesss
in academic subjects taken in the first two years of
college and that knowledge of the amount of high school
mathematics taken was of little value in predicting the
success of the students in college mathematics.
Benz

9

surveyed the college careers of 176 students

who entered the University of Arkansas in 1935 and 1936
without having taken elementary algebra and plane geometry

8Harl R. Douglass and Jessie H. Michaelson, "The
Relationship of High School Mathematics to College Work and
Other Factors to College Marks in Mathematics," Schoo1
Review, 44: 615-619, October, 1936.
8Harry E. Benz, "Students Entering College Without
Credit in High School Mathematics," School R e v i e w , 54: 334341, June, 1946.
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in high school.

He found that approximately one-fourth

of those students eventually were graduated from the
university while about three-fourths of them dropped out.
Benz concluded that some students with a deficiency in
high school mathematics are better "college risks" than
o th e r s .
J a c o b ^ investigated the relation between selected
factors of high school preparation and achievement in
basic history and political science courses at Oklahoma
State University.

Using product-moment correlation and

t-test techniques, Jacob found no significant relationship
between the amounts of history and government students took
in senior high school and their subsequent achievement in
basic history and political science courses at the
collegiate level.
11
Tillotson
found that when scholastic ability and
general mathematical background were controlled there was
no significant difference in achievement in a university
calculus course between students who had studied calculus

■^Robert W. Jacob, "An Inquiry Into Selected Factors
of Secondary Education Bearing on Achievement in Basic
History and Political Science Courses at Oklahoma State
University" (unpublished Doctor's dissertation, Oklahoma
State University, 1962).
■^Donald B. Tillotson, "The Relationship of an
Introductory Study of C alculus.in High School to Achieve
ment in a University Calculus Course" (unpublished Doctor's
dissertation, University of Kansas, 1962).
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for two to twelve weeks in high school and those who
studied no calculus in high school.

Tillotson observed

that the decision to off er or not to offer high school
calculus instruction would seem to rest upon considerations
other than the effect of such instruction on achievement
in college calculus.

Using records of 2,613 students who entered Northwestern University from 1919 through 1927, Clark

12

investi

gated the relationship between the amount of high school
Latin taken and success in college work.

He concluded

that, while the amount of high school Latin correlated
more highly with college success than did the amounts of
other high school foreign languages taken, knowledge of
the amount of high school Latin taken by a student in the
sample was of little value in predicting his college
success.
Young

13

hypothesized that students who elected five

or more business and/or industrial courses in high school
would achieve higher grade point averages in academic
subjects in their first year o f college than students who

12

Edward L. Clark, "Amount of High School Latin as
an Indicator o f Success in College Work," School and
S o c i e t y , 35: 189-190, February, 1932.

■^Robert W. Young, "The Relationship of Business and
Industrial Courses in High School With Academic Achievement
in the First Year of College," (unpublished Doctor's disser
tation, The university of Michigan, 1966).
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elected two or less business and/or industrial courses in
high school.

To test the hypothesis Young compared 130

pairs of students matched by I. Q., high school academic
grade point average, age, sex, race, type of neighborhood,
high school, high school graduation year, and college or
university attended.

The research hypothesis was rejected

when Young found no significant differences in achievement
between the two groups of students.
Longhofer and Parker

14

compared Missouri English

Placement Test scores, English grade averages at the com
pletion of two semesters of freshman English, and firstyear college grade point averages of two groups of students
who entered the University of Missouri in the fall of 1961.
The groups were divided on the basis of having completed
three units of high school English or four units of high
school English.

Utilizing the criteria of sex, college

major, and "ability," 312 matched pairs were obtained from
the three-unit and four-unit groups.

The t-test was used

to compare means of males, females, and total groups on
each of the three criterion variables.

Differences

between means were found to be significant at the .01
level for males, females, and total groups in Missouri

■^Paul D. Longhofer and Clyde A. Parker, "The Effect
of a Fourth Year of High School English on the Achievement
of the College Bound Student," College and University, 40:
168-174-, Winter, 1965.
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English Placement Test scores and English grade averages.
In each case the difference was in favor of the four-unit
group.

In total first-year college grade point average,

however, a significant t-ratio was obtained only for men,
again favoring the four-unit group.

Differences in grade

point average among women and between the total groups were
not statistically significant.

Longhofer and Parker con

cluded that their research substantiated the notion that a
fourth year of high school English is beneficial to
students in college freshman English, but left unfounded
the idea that a fourth year of high school English con
tributes to a general increase in college achievement.
Milligan, Lins, and Little

15

studied the per

formance of 72 non-high school graduates who were admitted
to degree programs at the University of Wisconsin from
September, 1945, to June, 1947.

Using grade point average

at the end of the student's first semester in the univer
sity as the criterion of success, the researchers found
no apparent relationship between the number of high school
units completed and university success.
Records of 343 students admitted to the University
of Tennessee,

107 to the University of Georgia,and 129 to

Middle Tennessee State College on the basis of scores on

15E. E. Milligan, Joseph Lins, and Kenneth Little,
"Success of Non-High School Graduates in Degree Programs
at the University o f Wisconsin," School and S o c i e t y , 67:
27-29, January, 1948.

the high school level General Educational Development
Test were used in an investigation by Bledsoe.

in

part, Bledsoe sought to determine the extent to which
these students were successful in college and to deter
mine the relationship between grade point average and
degree status and variables including age at time of
college entrance and number of high school units presented
at admission.

He found that students admitted on the

basis of G. E. D. Test performance appeared to have com
pleted college in about the same proportions as those who
were admitted regularly at two of the three institutions.
For this sample, Bledsoe concluded, the amount of high
school credit bore little relationship to success in
college as determined by attainment of a degree, with
the exception that a much smaller proportion of students
who had never attended high school were graduated from
college than of those who had attended high school without
completing it.
In a pioneer study, Bolenbaugh and Proctor

17

ques

tioned the assumption that an academic pattern of high

Joseph C. Bledsoe, "Success of Non-High School
Graduate G. E. D. Students in Three Southern Colleges,"
College and University, 28: 381-398, April, 1953.
17

Lawrence Bolenbaugh and William M. Proctor,
"Relation of the Subjects Taken in High School to Success
in College," Journal of Educational Research, 15: 87-92,
February, 1927.
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school w o r k is superior to a vocational pattern in terms
o f preparation for college.

These researchers followed

716 students who entered Stanford University in 1921 and
1922 through their entire college careers to determine
whether the 597 who entered with an academic pattern of
high school w o r k
subjects)

(less than three units o f vocational

achieved higher grades in college subjects than

the 119 who entered with a vocational pattern

(three or

more units in vocational subjects).

Nelson

1 ft

studied the records of 200 students ran

domly selected from the freshmen entering Iowa State
Teachers College in the fall of 1931.

He compared first-

year cumulative grade point averages with amounts of
entrance credit in each of six high school subject areas.
He concluded that, with the exception of foreign languages,
there was no subject matter field in which those who had
considerable high school credit excelled in college
scholarship those who presented less high school credit.
Nelson found no significant differences in grade point
averages when grouped according to amounts of high
school credit

in the six subject areas.

J. Nelson, "A Study o f the Value of Entrance
Requirements at the Iowa State Teachers College," School
and Society, 37: 262-264, February, 1933.
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Atkinson

19

studied the characteristics of 1,623

students who majored in English, law, medicine, and
engineering at the University of Iowa.

He found statis

tically insignificant differences in the mean amounts of
high school English, foreign language, social studies,
mathematics, science and non-academic credits among the
four groups.

Atkinson concluded that there appeared to be

no pattern of high school subjects which prepared students
for success in one of the college fields studied than for
success in any of the others.
Krubeck

20

investigated the relationship of units

taken and marks earned in high school English, mathematics,
science, and industrial arts to achievement in the College
of Engineering, University of Missouri.

He used the records

of 429 students who were graduated from Missouri high
schools, received all of their college education at the
University of Missouri, and were graduated from the
College of Engineering between February,
1953.

1949, and June,

In the portion of the study which dealt with units

of high school work taken, Krubeck found low coefficients

^ W i l l i a m Atkinson, "A Study of High School and Col
lege Subject Matter Patterns for Four Groups of University
Students,” Journal of Experimental Education, 9: 195-204,
March, 1941.
^ F l o y d E. Krubeck, 'Relation of Units Taken and
Marks Earned in High Sc ho o l .Subjects to Achievement in
the Engineering College” (unpublished Doctor's disserta
tion, University of Missouri, 1954).
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of correlation between achievement in the College of
Engineering and the number of units of high school English,
mathematics, science, and industrial arts.
Leasman

21

used the records of 1,024 graduates of

Illinois public high schools to study the relationship
between high school course pattern and college success.
He compared the mean college grade point averages of two
groups of students divided according to the number of units
of high school English, foreign language, social science,
mathematics,

science, and non-academic courses they had

taken in high school.

Leasman's findings were:

(1) no

significant differences in college achievement occurred
when ability and aptitude were controlled,

(2) students

with three or more units in high school foreign language
or mathematics achieved higher college grade point averages
than did students with fewer units in either field when
factors of ability and aptitude were not controlled, and
(3) when factors of ability and aptitude were not con
sidered, students with four or more units of high school
English or three or more units of high school mathematics
remained in college longer than students with fewer units
in either field.

21Rudolf E. Leasman, "The Relation of the Pattern
of High School Courses to College Success" (unpublished
Doctor's dissertation, University of Illinois, 1954).

Gilbert

22

utilized data from the records of 1,138

students who entered the University of Nebraska in the
fall of 1951.

The students were classified into pattern

groups according to the number of units completed in
certain high school subjects.

The pattern groups and the

criteria for classification were as follows:
pattern, five units of English;

(2) foreign language

pattern, two units of foreign language;
pattern, three units of mathematics;
three units of science; and

(1) English

(3) mathematics

(4) science pattern,

(5) social science pattern,

four units of social science.

Students who met the

requirements for more than one pattern group were placed
in combination groups.

English Placement Test scores and

Linguistic subtest scores from the A. C. E. Psychological
Examination were used as statistical controls when differ
ences between cumulative grade point average means of the
groups were tested for significance.

in analyses involving

the total sample, Gilbert found significant differences
only among students who completed more than two years of
college credit.
Cook and Martinson

23

investigated the relation between

22

Arthur Gilbert, "High School Curricular Patterns
as Related to Academic Success at the university of
Nebraska" (unpublished Doctor's dissertation, University
of Nebraska, 1957).
2^David R. Cook and William D. Martinson, "The Rela
tionship of Certain Course Work in High School to Achievement
in College," Personnel and Guidance Journal, 40: 703-707, April,
1962.
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varying amounts of high school mathematics, physical
science, and foreign language and differences in college
grades earned by over 1,800 freshmen at Indiana University.
Dichotomous groups were formed in each high school subject
area on the basis of number of credits earned.

Five sub

groups based upon A. C. E. Psychological Test quintiles
were identified within each of these dichotomous groups.
All comparisons of college grades were of students in the
same A. C. E. quintile.

The t-test was used to test the

significance of differences in mean grade point averages
in six major areas of liberal arts.
were made for men and women.

Separate analyses

Of 90 comparisons each for

men and women, there were 31 significant differences for
men and 14 for women.

The investigators noted that within

the 20 percentile point range of the A. C. E. quintile
groups ability might be biased significantly in favor of
students having more units of the subject matter being
investigated.

Thus, with the possibility of some signifi

cant differences in grades being due to differences in
ability, Cook and Martinson observed a general lack of
significant differences as a result of differing amounts
of high school preparation.

CHAPTER III
FINDINGS

I.

ANALYSIS OF COVARIANCE

During the fall semester, 1968-69, 2,117 Louisiana
State University first-semester freshmen received grades
in English courses,

1,046 in social science courses,

1,737

in mathematics courses, and 1,764 in natural science
courses.

Least-squares analyses of covariance of grades

earned in first freshman courses were conducted for each
subject area.

American College Test

(A. C. T.) composite

score was the covariable in each analysis.
F-ratios significant at the .01 level were obtained
for the variation of high school course pattern in each of
the four college subject areas.

F-ratios significant at

the .01 level were observed for sex differences in achieve
ment in first freshman English and mathematics courses; non
significant F-ratios were obtained for sex differences in
achievement in first freshman social science and natural
science courses.

F-ratios for the variation due to the

interaction of high school course pattern with sex were non
significant in each of the four analyses.

F-ratios signifi

cant at the .01 were obtained for variation due to A. C. T.
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composite score in each analysis.

Results of the four

analyses of covariance are reported in Tables I-IV (pp.
35-36).
The obtaining of significant P-ratios for variation
related to high school course pattern and sex necessitated
further analysis of the data.

The data in Tables V-VIII

(pp. 38, 42, 46 and 50) show the high school course pat
terns included in each least-squares analysis, the number
of students in each pattern group, and the least-squares
adjusted mean grades by pattern and sex.
In each of the analyses, women achieved higher
adjusted mean grades than men.

However, these differ

ences were significant only in first freshman English and
mathematics courses, not in social science nor natural
science courses.
II.

RELATION BETWEEN CERTAIN HIGH SCHOOL

COURSE PATTERNS AND ACHIEVEMENT IN
FIRST FRESHMAN COURSES
To determine how the high school course patterns
under investigation related to achievement in first fresh
man English, social science, mathematics, and natural
science courses, tests of the significance of the difference
between means were conducted.

The purpose of these tests

was to identify those pattern groups of students whose
achievement differed significantly from that of the general

TABLE I
ANALYSIS OF COVARIANCE OF GRADES EARNED
BY 2,117 STUDENTS IN FIRST
FRESHMAN ENGLISH COURSES
Degrees
of
Freedom

Sum Of
Squares

Mean
Square

24

34.333669

1.430570

1.927**

1

13.983458

13.983458

18.832**

Pattern x Sex
Interaction

20

19.837223

0.991861

ACT Composite

1

146.723406

Error

2070

1537.032405

Total

2116

Source Of
Variation
Pattern
Sex

F

1.336

146.723406 197.600**
0.742528

**Significant at .01 level
TABLE II
ANALYSIS OF COVARIANCE OF GRADES EARNED
BY 1,046 STUDENTS IN FIRST FRESHMAN
SOCIAL SCIENCE COURSES
Source of
Variation

Degrees
of
Freedom

Sum of
Squares

Mean
Square

20

34.046141

1.702307

2.130**

1

2.194921

2.194921

2.747

Pattern x Sex
interaction

16

13.830991

0.864437

1.082

ACT Composite

1

188.901417

Error

1007

804.739727

Total

1045

Pattern
Sex

**Significant at .01 level

35

F

188.901417 236.379**
0.799146

TABLE III
ANALYSIS OF COVARIANCE OF GRADES EARNED
BY 1,737 STUDENTS IN FIRST FRESHMAN
MATHEMATICS COURSES

Source Of
Variation

Degrees
of
Freedom

Sum Of
Squares

Mean
Square

F

23

128.861904

5.602691

3.869**

1

21,941213

21.941213

15.151**

Pattern x Sex
Interaction

17

16.950057

0.997062

ACT Composite

1

189.578760

Error

16 94

2453.255929

Total

1736

Pattern
Sex

0.688

189.578760 130.906**
1.448203

**Significant at .01 level
TABLE IV
ANALYSIS OF COVARIANCE OF GRADES EARNED
BY 1,764 STUDENTS IN FIRST FRESHMAN
NATURAL SCIENCE COURSES
Source of
Variation

Degrees
Of
Freedom

Sum of
Squares

Mean
Square

23

52.164264

2.268011

2.155**

1

1.147218

1.147218

1, 090

Pattern x Sex
Interaction

18

18.028426

1.001579

0.952

ACT Composite

1

416.155549

Error

1720

1809.950770

Total

1763

Pattern
Sex

**Significant at .01 level

36

F

416.155549 395.473**
1.052297
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population.

Within each college subject area,

least-

squares adjusted subclass means were compared with the
appropriate least-squares adjusted population mean.

The

differences between these means were tested for statistical
significance, using the formula t =

d /SE d

(where D = the

difference between two means and SED = the standard error
of the difference) and the probability table of the tdistribution.

The results of the t-tests are indicated by

the asterisks in Tables V-VIII

(pp. 38, 42, 46 and 50).

First freshman English courses
Twenty-five high school course patterns were included
in the analysis of grades in first freshman English courses
(Table v); seven patterns were omitted for lack of students.
The grades of 2,117 students were in the analysis.
Men.

The adjusted mean grades of two pattern groups

of men were significantly less than the adjusted population
mean for men.

Both of these patterns were

school English and foreign language.
was

"light" in high

One of the patterns

"light" in social studies, mathematics, and science;

the

other pattern was "heavy" in each of those subjects.
The adjusted mean grades of four pattern groups of
men were significantly greater than the adjusted population
mean grade for men.

All of the high school patterns followed

by these four groups were "heavy" in English.
were

Three patterns

"heavy" in mathematics and foreign language,

two

TABLE V
LEAST-SQUARES ADJUSTED MEAN GRADES EARNED IN FIRST
FRESHMAN ENGLISH COURSES BY 2,117 STUDENTS
GROUPED ACCORDING TO HIGH SCHOOL
COURSE PATTERNS FOLLOWED

Pattern
Code
1
2
3
4
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
14
17
18
20
21
22
23
24
25
27
29
30
31
32

Least-Squares Adjusted
Mean Grades
Men
Women
Both Sexes

Number
of Students
Men
Women
1
5
11
4
42
36
6
13
2
7
130
16
24
252
31
2
1
458
32
2
32
64

1, 169
All Patterns

3
23
3
2
1
67
55
15
7
1
1
1
127
1
57
135
2
26
6
1
205
54
2
74
79
948

1.834
2.799
2.109
1.922
2.247*
1.545
1.885
2.149*

1.781
2.753
2.860
3.077
3.299
2.201
2.476
2.396
2.664
1.236
2.045
1.918
2.364
1.045
2.676
2.517
2.481
2.669
2.272
2.600
2.381
2.656
2.054
2.652
2.536

.913*
2.314
2.256
2.489
3.013
2.180
2.104
1.977
2.378
1.299
1.799
1.572
2.094
1.124
2.464**
2.175
2.196
2.251
2.536
2.354
2.151
2.451**
1.799
2.269
2.342*

1.813

2.384

2.098

.045*
1.874
1.653
1.902
---

2.159*
1.732
1.558
---

1.363
---

1.227
1.824
1.203*
2.252*
1.833
---

*Difference between adjusted group mean and adjusted
population mean significant at .05 level
**Difference between adjusted group mean and adjusted
population mean significant at .01 level
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3,9
patterns were "heavy" in social studies and two were
"heavy" in science.
Two high school course patterns which were "light"
in English and foreign language were related to below
average achievement by men in this analysis of grades in
first freshman English courses.

Three high school course

patterns which were "heavy" in English, mathematics, and
foreign language were related to above average achievement
by men in this analysis.

The amounts of high school

social studies and science taken were apparently unrelated
to achievement significantly above or below the adjusted
population mean for men.

The amount of mathematics taken

in high school was directly related to above average
achievement, but not to below average achievement in
first freshman English courses.
Women.

No significant differences were obtained

between the adjusted mean grades of high school pattern
groups of women and the adjusted population mean grade
for women in first freshman English courses.

The amounts

taken of the five high school subjects under consideration
were apparently unrelated to achievement significantly
above or below the adjusted population mean for women.
Both sexes.

in the total population in first fresh

man English courses, the adjusted mean grade of only one
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high school pattern group was significantly less than the
adjusted population mean grade for both sexes.

The high

school course pattern followed by that group of men and
women was "light" in English, social studies, mathematics,
science, and foreign language.
The adjusted mean grades of three high school pat
tern groups of men and women were significantly greater
than the adjusted population mean grade for both sexes.
All three high school course patterns followed by these
groups of students were "heavy" in English, mathematics,
and foreign language.
in science.

Two of the patterns were "heavy"

Only one pattern was "heavy" in social

studies.
In this study, following the pattern prepresenting
the minimum requirements for high school graduation in
Louisiana was related to achievement significantly below
the adjusted mean for men and women in first freshman
English courses.

Three high school course patterns which

were "heavy" in English, mathematics, and foreign language
were related to achievement significantly above the adjusted
mean of the total sample in first freshman English courses.
Taking more than two units of high school science was
positively related to above average achievement in this
analysis of first freshman English grades.

Electing

more than two units of high school social studies was
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inversely related to that level of achievement.
First freshman social science courses
Twenty-one high school course patterns were included
in the analysis of grades in first freshman social science
courses

(Table V I ) ; eleven patterns were omitted for lack

of students.
Men.

Grades of 1,046 students were in the analysis.
None of the adjusted mean grades of high

school pattern groups of men were significantly less than
population mean grade for men in first freshman social
science courses.
The adjusted mean grades of three high school pat
tern groups of men were significantly greater than the
adjusted population mean grade for men.

All three high

school course patterns followed by these groups of men
were "heavy" in English, mathematics, and foreign language.
Two of the patterns were

"heavy" in science.

Only one pat

tern was "heavy" in social studies.
The amounts taken of the five high school subjects
under consideration were apparently unrelated to achieve
ment significantly below the adjusted population mean for
men in first freshman social science courses.

Three high

school course patterns which included more than three
units of English and more than two units each of mathe
matics and foreign language were related to above average

TABLE VI
LEAST-SQUARES ADJUSTED MEAN GRADES EARNED IN FIRST
FRESHMAN SOCIAL SCIENCE COURSES BY 1,046 STUDENTS
GROUPED ACCORDING TO HIGH SCHOOL
COURSE PATTERN FOLLOWED

coae
1
2
3
4
7
8
11
14
17
18
20
21
23
24
25
26
27
29
30
31
32

Number
of Students
Men
Women
1
2
2
2
23
19
2
2
55
9
10
106
16
1
1
1
195
12
2
19
30

510
All Patterns

1
14

Least-Squares Adjusted
Mean Grades
Men
Both Sexes
Women

126
30
1
43
52

.069
1.671
1.730
2.204
1.765
1.519
2.332
1.179
1.832
1.340
2.482*
1.966
1.450
2.374
2.171
.967
1.958
2.661**
1.069
2.156
2.263*

2.487**
2.579*
1.595
2.394
2.278

.527*
1.969
1.872
2.412
1.833
1.873
1.853
1.322
2.035
1.483
2.495**
2.144*
1.920
2.320
2.264
1.110
2.223**
2.620**
1.332
2.275*
2.270*

536

1.770

2.054

1.912

2
38
34
1
79
25
66
20
3
1

.984
2.268
—
2.620
1.900
2.227
1.374
— —
2.238
------

2.507*
2.322
2.390
2.267
2.357
------

*Difference between adjusted group mean and adjusted
population mean significant at .05 level
**Difference between adjusted group mean and adjusted
population mean significant at .01 level
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achievement by men in this analysis.

Taking more than two

units of high school science was positively related to
above average achievement by men.

Completing more than

two units of high school social studies was inversely
related to above average achievement by men in first
freshman social science courses.
Women.

None of the adjusted mean grades of high

school pattern groups of women was significantly less
than the adjusted population mean grade for women in first
freshman social science courses.
The adjusted mean grades of three high school pat
tern groups of women were significantly greater than the
adjusted population mean grade for women.

All three high

school course patterns followed by these groups of women
were "heavy" in English and mathematics.

Two of the pat

terns were "heavy'1 in science and two were "heavy" in
foreign language.

Only one pattern was "heavy" in social

studies.
The amounts taken of the five high school subjects
under consideration were apparently unrelated to achieve
ment significantly below the adjusted population mean
grade for women in first freshman social science courses.
Three high school course patterns which included more than
three units of English and more than two units of mathe
matics were related to above average achievement by women
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in this analysis.

Taking more than two units of high

school science or foreign language was directly related
to above average achievement by women.

Electing more

than two units of high school social studies was inversely
related to above average achievement by women in first
freshman social science courses.
Both sexes.

In the total population in first fresh

man social science courses, the least-squares adjusted mean
grade of only one high school pattern group was signifi
cantly less than the adjusted population mean grade for
both sexes.

The high school course pattern followed by

that group of men and women included three units of
English, two units each of social studies, mathematics,
and science, and two or fewer units of foreign language.
The adjusted mean grades of six high school pattern
groups of men and women were significantly greater than
the adjusted population mean for both sexes.

All six

high school course patterns followed by these groups of
students were

"heavy" in English and mathematics.

Four

of the patterns were "heavy" in science and four were
"heavy" in foreign language.

Three patterns were

"heavy"

in social studies while three were "light" in that subject.
In this study, following the pattern representing
the minimum requirements for high school graduation in
Louisiana was related to achievement significantly below
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the adjusted mean grade for men and women in first
freshman social science courses.

Six high school course

patterns which included more than three units of English
and more than two units of mathematics were related to
achievement significantly above the adjusted mean of the
total sample in first freshman social science courses.
Taking more than two units of high school science or
foreign language was positively related to above average
achievement in this analysis of first freshman social
science grades.

The amount of high school social studies

completed was unrelated to achievement significantly above
the least-squares adjusted mean grade in this analysis of
first freshman social science grades.
First Freshman mathematics courses
Twenty-four high school course patterns were in
cluded in the analysis of grades in first freshman mathe
matics courses

(Table VII); eight patterns were omitted

for lack of students.

Grades of 1,737 students were in

the analysis.
Men.

None of the adjusted mean grades of high

school pattern groups of men was significantly below the
adjusted population mean grade for men in first freshman
mathematics courses.
The adjusted mean grades of five high school pattern

TABLE VII
LEAST-SQUARES ADJUSTED MEAN GRADES EARNED IN FIRST
FRESHMAN MATHEMATICS COURSES BY 1,737 STUDENTS
GROUPED ACCORDING TO HIGH SCHOOL
COURSE PATTERNS FOLLOWED
Pattern
Code
1
2
3
4
7
8
9
11
14
15
17
18
20
21
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32

Least-Squares Adjusted
Mean Grades
Men
Both Sexes
Women

Number
of Students
Men
Wome n
1
3
10
3
27
32
5
12
7
1
106
14
25
243
24
1
1
1
421
2
32
2
24
60

1,057
All Patterns

2
2
34
36
12
2

85
1
37
112
18
3
1
160
43
2
57
64
680

.081
1.499
1.013
1.460
1.459
1.636
.948
1.428
1.877
.468
1.424
1.456
2.337**
2.057**
1.458
.473
.159
.002
1.817**
2.228
2.228**
1.581
1.711
2.189**

2.725*
1.209
2.637*
2.629*

.455
1.797
1.851
1.834
1.511
1.859
1.197
1.220
2.251
.094
1.675
1.769
2.548**
2.342**
1.696
1.738
1.845
.377
2.106*
2.602
2.476**
1.395
2.174*
2.409**

1.335

2.084

1.710

2.094
2.689
---

1.564**
2.083
1.447
1.013
-----

1.926
2.081
2.759*
2.627*
1.933
3.002
3.532
---

2.394
---

*Difference between adjusted group mean and adjusted
population mean significant at .05 level
**Difference between adjusted group mean and adjusted
population mean significant at .01 level
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groups of men were significantly greater than the adjusted
population mean grade for men.

All five high school course

patterns followed by these groups of men were
English and mathematics.
in science.
language.

“heavy" in

Four of the patterns were

"heavy"

Three of the patterns were "heavy" in foreign
Two patterns were "heavy" in social studies.

The amounts taken of the five high school subjects
under consideration were apparently unrelated to achieve
ment significantly below the adjusted population mean for
men in first freshman mathematics courses.
Women.

The least-squares adjusted mean grade of

one high school pattern group of women was significantly
less than the adjusted population mean grade for women in
first freshman mathematics courses.

The pattern followed

by that group was "heavy" in English, and social studies,
and "light" in mathematics, science, and foreign language.
The adjusted mean grades of five high school pat
tern groups of women were significantly greater than the
adjusted population mean grade for women.

All five high

school course patterns followed by these groups of women
were "heavy" in English and mathematics.
patterns were "heavy" in foreign language.
were "heavy" in science.

Four of the
Three patterns

Two of the patterns were "heavy"

in social studies.
The high school course pattern which included more
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than three units of English, and more than two units of
social studies, and not more than two units each of
mathematics,

science, and foreign language was related

to achievement significantly below the adjusted popula
tion mean grade for women in first freshman mathematics
courses.

Five patterns which included more than three

units of English and more than two units of mathematics
were related to above average achievement by women in
this analysis.

Taking more than two units of high school

foreign language or science was positively related to
above average achievement by women in first freshman
mathematics courses.

The amount of high school social

studies taken was inversely related to that level of
mathematics achievement by the women in this investigation.
Both sexes.

None of the adjusted mean grades of

high school pattern groups of men and women was signifi
cantly less than the adjusted population mean grade for
students of both sexes in first freshman mathematics
courses.
The adjusted mean grades of six high school pattern
groups of men and women were significantly greater than
the adjusted population mean for both sexes.

All six high

school course patterns followed by these groups of students
were

"heavy'’ in English and mathematics.

Four of the pat

terns were "heavy" in science and four were "heavy" in
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foreign language.

Three of the patterns were "heavy" in

social studies while an equal number were "light" in that
subject.
In this analysis of first freshman grades in col
lege mathematics, the amounts taken of the five high
school subjects under consideration were apparently
unrelated to achievement significantly below the leastsquares adjusted mean grade for both sexes.

Six high

school course patterns which included more than three
units of English and more than two units of mathematics
were related to achievement significantly above the
adjusted mean of the total population in first freshman
mathematics courses.

Taking more than two units of high

school science or foreign language was positively related
to above average achievement.

There appears to have been

no relationship between the amount of high school social
studies completed and achievement in first freshman
mathematics courses.
First freshman natural science courses
Twenty-four high school course patterns were in
cluded in the analysis of grades in first freshman natural
science courses

(Table VIII); eight patterns were omitted

for lack of students.
the analysis.

Grades of 1,764 students were in

TABLE VIII
LEAST-SQUARES ADJUSTED MEAN GRADES EARNED IN FIRST
FRESHMAN NATURAL SCIENCE COURSES BY 1,764 STUDENTS
GROUPED ACCORDING TO HIGH SCHOOL
COURSE PATTERNS FOLLOWED
Number
of Students
Women
Men
i

2
3
4
7
8
9
10
11
12
14
17
18
20
21
22
23
24
25
27
29
30
31
32

4
7
2
31
23
3
8
5
102
12
21
210
23
2
401
29
2
27
66

978
All Patterns

1
14
2
1
43
38
10
6
1
1
1
101
1
49
111
2
20
4
1
191
54
2
62
70
786

Least-Squares Adjusted
Mean Grades
Men
Both Sexes
Women

1.574
1.697
1.670
1.497
1.791*

.643
1.387
.880**
3.460
1.273
1.586
1.508
1.869
1.117
.087
1.846
1.409
2.170
1.835
2.003*
1.551
1.876
.581
2.341
1.795
1.968*
1.117
1.828
1.776

.561
1.574
1.085
2.311
1.328
1.250
1.359
1.787
1.284
.087
1.846
1.409
1.800
1.836*
1.860**
1.469
1.575
1.112
2.258
1.684
1.833*
1.393
1.663
1.783*

1.424

1.589

1.506

1.762
1.290
1.163
1.383
.915*
1.209
---

1.451
---

1.759
1.358
1.430
1.836
1.717*
---

1.275
1.643
---

^Difference between adjusted group mean and adjusted
population mean significant at .05 level
**Difference between adjusted group mean and adjusted
population mean significant at .01 level
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Men.

The adjusted mean grade of one high school

pattern group of men was significantly less than the
adjusted population mean grade for men in first freshman
natural science courses.

The pattern followed by that

group was "heavy" in English and mathematics, and "light"
in social studies, science, and foreign language.
The adjusted mean grades of two high school pat
tern groups of men were significantly greater than the
adjusted population mean grade for men.

Both of the

patterns followed by these two groups of men were "heavy"
in English, mathematics, and science.

One of the patterns

was "heavy" in social studies and foreign language while
the other was

"light" in those two subjects.

The high school course pattern which included more
than three units of English, more than two units of mathe
matics, and not more than two units each of social studies,
science, and foreign language was related to achievement
significantly below the adjusted population mean grade
for men in first freshman natural science courses.

Two

patterns which included more than three units of English
and more than two units each of mathematics and science
were related to above average achievement in this analysis.
The amounts of high school social studies and foreign
language taken appear to have been unrelated to achievement
significantly above the adjusted population mean grade for
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men in first freshman natural science courses.
Women.

The least-squares adjusted mean grade of

one high school pattern group of women was significantly
less than the adjusted population mean grade for women in
first freshman natural science courses.

The pattern

followed by that group was "light" in English, science,
and foreign language and "heavy" in social studies.
The least-squares adjusted mean grades of two high
school pattern groups of women were significantly greater
than the adjusted population mean for women.

Both of the

patterns followed by those two groups of women were "heavy"
in English, mathematics, and science,
was

"heavy" in foreign language.

one of the patterns

Both patterns were

"light" in social studies.
The high school course pattern which included three
units of English, more than two units of social studies,
two units each of mathematics and science, and two or
fewer units of foreign language was related to below
average achievement by women in first freshman natural
science courses.

Two patterns which included more than

three units of English and more than two units each of
science and mathematics were related to above average
achievement by women in this analysis.

The amount of high

school foreign language was unrelated to achievement signi
ficantly above the adjusted population mean grade for women
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in first freshman natural science courses.

Taking more

than two units of high school social studies was inversely
related to above average achievement by women in first
freshman natural science courses.
Both sexes.

None of the adjusted mean grades of

high school pattern groups of men and women was signifi
cantly less than the adjusted population mean grade for
students of both sexes.
The adjusted mean grades of four pattern groups of
men and women were significantly greater than the adjusted
population mean for both sexes.

All four patterns followed

by these groups of students were

"heavy" in English and

mathematics.

Three of the patterns were "heavy" in

foreign language,

only one of the patterns was "heavy"

in social studies.
In this analysis of first freshman grades in natural
science, the amounts taken of the five high school subjects
under consideration were apparently unrelated to achieve
ment significantly below the least-squares adjusted mean
grade for both sexes.

Four high school course patterns

which included more than three units of English and more
than two units of mathematics were related to achievement
significantly above the adjusted mean of the total sample
in first freshman natural science courses.

Taking more

than two units of high school science or foreign language

was positively related to above average achievement of
men and women in first freshman natural science courses.
The amount of social studies taken in high school was
inversely related to above average achievement in this
analysis.

CHAPTER IV
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
The purpose of this investigation was to determine
the relation between certain high .school course patterns
available in the state of Louisiana and achievement in
first freshman courses in English, social science,
mathematics, and natural science at Louisiana State
University, Baton Rouge Campus.

The high school course

patterns in the study were derived by categorizing
students' high school transcripts as ‘‘light11 if they
showed the minimum required amounts of English, social
studies, mathematics, and science and two or fewer units
of foreign language or "heavy" if they showed more than
those amounts.

Thirty-two distinct high school course

patterns were identified in that manner.
The records of 2,191 students who were graduated
from Louisiana high schools in 1968 and whose initial
college enrollment was at Louisiana State University,
Baton Rouge Campus,
used.

in the fall semester of 1968-69 were

Data reflecting those students' sex, high school

course pattern, American College Test
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(A. C. T.) composite
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score, and grades in first college courses attempted in
English, social science, mathematics, and natural science
were subjected to analysis.

The statistical model used

was the least squares analysis in a two-way classification
with interaction and covariance.

Separate analyses were

conducted for each of the college subject areas con
sidered.

The statistical procedures yielded F-ratios

for four sources of variation

(high school course patterns,

sex, pattern x sex interaction, A. C. T. composite score)
and mean grades adjusted to compensate for sex differences
in achievement, differences in A. C. T. composite scores,
and unequal subclass numbers.

The adjusted mean grade

of each subclass was compared to the appropriate adjusted
population mean grade and differences were tested for
significance with the t-test.
I.

SUMMARY OF FINDINGS

The results of this investigation indicate that
certain high school course patterns were related to signi
ficant differences in achievement in first freshman
courses in the four academic areas considered.

The four

analyses of covariance confirmed that other factors were
also significantly related to achievement in those first
freshman courses.

Scholastic aptitude

(A. C. T. composite

score) was related to significant differences in grades in
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each of the four subject areas.

Sex was related to signi

ficant differences in grades in first freshman courses in
English and mathematics, but not in social science or
natural science.
The findings with regard to the relation between
high school course pattern and levels of achievement among
students in first freshman courses in English, social
science, mathematics, and natural science are summarized
below and in Figures 3 and 4.
Men.

Three high school course patterns were related

to below average achievement among men in first freshman
courses.

Two of these patterns were related to below

average achievement in English courses; the other was
related to below average achievement in natural science
courses.

No pattern groups of men achieved significantly

below the adjusted mean grade for men in first freshman
social science or mathematics courses.
Of the patterns related to below average achieve
ment in English, both were
language and one was
and science.

"light" in English and foreign

"light" in social studies, mathematics,

The pattern related to below average achieve

ment among men in first freshman natural science courses
was "heavy" in English and mathematics, but

"light" in

social studies, science, and foreign language.
Six high school course patterns were related to

High School ___________Pattern_Description___________
Pattern
Social MatheForeign
Code
English Studies matics Science Language

College Subject Area_____
Social Mathe- Natural
English Science matics Science

Men
—
—
—

—

—
—

—

—
X

X

—

X

X

—

—

01
08
18

L
H
L

L
L
H

L
H
H

L
L
H

L
L
L

X

Women
03
07

L
H

H
H

L
L

L
L

L
L

Both Sexes
01

L

L

L

L

L

H = heavy

—

X

—

—

—
X
—

—

L = light

X = Relation between a high school course pattern and below average achievement in
first freshman courses in a college subject area
Figure 3.

High school course patterns related to below average achievement in first
freshman courses.

High School __________ Pattern Description___________
Pattern
Foreign
Social Mathe
English Studies matics Science Language
Code

College Subject Area
Social Mathe Natural
English Science matics Science

Men
07
20
21
27
29
32

H
H
H
H
H
H

H
L
L
H
L
H

L
H
H
H
H
H

L
L
H
H
H
H

L
H
L
L
H
H

Women
20
21
27
29
31
32

H
H
H
H
H
H

L
L
H
L
H
H

H
H
H
H
H
H

L
H
H
H
L
H

H
L
L
H
H
H

Both Sexes
20
21
27
29
31
32

H
H
H
H
H
H

L
L
H
L
H
H

H
H
H
H
H
H

L
H
H
H
L
H

H
L
L
H
H
H

H = heavy

X
X

—

—

X

—

—

—

—

X
X

X
X

X
X
X
X
X

—

X

—

—

—

X
X

—

X

X
X

—

—

X

X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X

X
—

X

—

X

X

X
X
X

—

—

—

—

—

—

X

X
X

—

—

—

—

—
—

—

X
—

X

L = light

X = Relation between a high school course pattern and above average achievement in
first freshman courses in a college subject area
Figure 4.

High school course patterns related to above average achievement in first
freshman courses.
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above average achievement among men in first freshman
courses.

Five of these patterns were related to above

average achievement in mathematics courses,

four in

English courses, three in social science courses, and
two in natural science courses.
All of the patterns related to above average
achievement among men in first freshman English courses
were "heavy" in high school English.

Three of those

patterns were "heavy" in mathematics and foreign
language, two were "heavy" in social studies, and two
were "heavy" in science.

All of the patterns related to

above average achievement in social science were
in English, mathematics, and foreign language.

"heavy"
Two of

those patterns were "heavy" in science and one was
"heavy" in social studies.

All of the patterns related

to above average achievement among men in first freshman
mathematics courses were "heavy" in English and mathe
matics.

Four of those courses were "heavy" in science,

three were "heavy" in foreign language, and two were
"heavy" in social studies.

Both of the patterns related

to above average achievement among men in first freshman
natural science courses were "heavy" in English, mathe
matics, and science.

One of those patterns was

"heavy"

in social studies and foreign language while the other
was "light".
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Women.

Two high school course patterns were re

lated to below average achievement among women in first
freshman courses.

One of these patterns was related to

below average achievement in first freshman mathematics
courses, the other in first freshman natural science
courses.

No pattern groups of women achieved signifi

cantly below the adjusted population mean grade for women
in first freshman English or social science courses.
The pattern related to below average achievement
among women in first freshman mathematics courses was
"heavy" in English and social studies and "light" in
mathematics, science, and foreign language.

The pattern

related to below average achievement in natural science
was "heavy" in social studies and "light" in the other
high school subjects.
Six high school course patterns were related to
above average achievement among women in first freshman
courses.

Five of these patterns were related to above

average achievement in first freshman mathematics
courses, three in first freshman social science courses,
and two in first freshman natural science courses.

No

pattern groups of women achieved significantly above the
adjusted mean grade for women in first freshman English
courses.
All of the patterns related to above average
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achievement among women in first freshman social science
courses were "heavy" in English and mathematics.
those patterns were

Two of

"heavy" in science and two were

"heavy" in foreign language.

All of the patterns related

to above average achievement in mathematics were
in English and mathematics.
"heavy" in social studies.

"heavy"

Four of those patterns were
Both of the patterns related

to above average achievement among women in first freshman
natural science courses were "heavy" in English, mathe
matics, and science,

one of those patterns was "heavy"

in foreign language, neither was
Both sexes.

"heavy" in social studies.

Only the pattern which was "light" in

all five high school subject areas was related to below
average achievement among both sexes.

That relationship

was identified in first freshman English and social
science courses, but not in first freshman mathematics
and natural science courses.
Six high school course patterns were related to
above average achievement among students of both sexes
in first freshman courses.

All of these patterns were

related to above average achievement in first freshman
social science and mathematics courses.

Four of the

patterns were related to such achievement in first fresh
man natural science courses and three in first freshman
English courses.
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All of the patterns related to above average
achievement among the total population in first freshman
English courses were "heavy" in English, mathematics,
and foreign language.

Two of those patterns were "heavy"

in science and one was "heavy" in social studies.

The

same six patterns were related to above average achieve
ment among the total population in both first freshman
social science courses and first freshman mathematics
courses.

All of those patterns were "heavy" in English

and mathematics, four were "heavy" in science, three
were "heavy" in social studies, and three were "heavy"
in foreign language.

All of the patterns related to

above average achievement in natural science were "heavy"
in English and mathematics.
"heavy" in
and one was

Three of those patterns were

science, three were "heavy" in foreign language,
"heavy"

in social studies.

Three high school course patterns emerged as related
to above average achievement by freshman in all four col
lege subject areas considered.

Students who followed

patterns 20, 29, and 32 achieved adjusted mean grades
significantly higher than the adjusted mean grade of the
population in each analysis.

All of these patterns were

"heavy" in

English, mathematics, and foreign language.

Two of the

patterns were "heavy" in science, only one of

the three patterns was

"heavy" in social studies.
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II.

CONCLUSIONS

The findings of this study lead to the disposition
of several null hypotheses.

Certain conclusions may be

drawn from the status of these hypotheses.
The hypothesis that there were no significant
differences in achievement related to the high school
course patterns of students in first freshman courses in
English, social science, mathematics, and natural science
at Louisiana State University, Baton Rouge Campus, was
rejected for each of the college subject areas.

Thus, it

may be concluded that certain high school course patterns
were related to significant differences in achievement
among students in their first college English, social
science, mathematics, or natural science courses at
L. S. U. during the fall of 1968.
The hypothesis that there were no pattern groups
of men whose achievement in selected first freshman
courses differed significantly from the achievement
of the general population of men in those courses was
rejected for each of the four college subject areas con
sidered.

It was concluded that among men certain high

school course patterns were related to achievement
significantly above or below the adjusted mean grade
for men in first freshman courses in English, social
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science, mathematics, and natural science.
The hypothesis that there were no pattern groups of
women whose achievement in selected first freshman courses
differed significantly from the achievement of the general
population of women in those courses was rejected in the
analyses for social science, mathematics, and natural
science„

This null hypothesis was retained in the analysis

of women's grades in first freshman English courses.

It

was concluded that among women certain high school course
patterns were related to achievement significantly above
or below the adjusted mean grades for women in first
freshman courses in social science, mathematics, and
natural science.

it was also concluded that among women

none of the high school course patterns investigated was
related to achievement which differed significantly from
that of the population of women in first freshman English
courses.
The hypothesis that there were no pattern groups
of students

(both sexes) whose achievement in selected

first freshman courses differed significantly from the
achievement of the general student population in those
courses was rejected for each of the four college subject
areas considered.

It was concluded that certain high

school course patterns were related to achievement
significantly above or below the adjusted mean grades for
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students in their first freshman English, social science,
mathematics, and natural science courses at Louisiana
State university in the fall of 1968.
III.

IMPLICATIONS FOR LOUISIANA EDUCATION

High school administrators and counselors in
Louisiana might note the relationships observed between
the high school course patterns investigated in this
study and achievement in first freshman courses in English,
social science, mathematics, and natural science at
Louisiana state university, Baton Rouge campus.

Findings

of an ex post facto investigation such as the present one,
however, are not properly the basis of prescriptions for
future behavior.

This study provides no support for the

abandonment of the practice of tailoring patterns of
high school courses to the interests, aptitudes, and
aspirations of individual students.
Louisiana social studies educators and Louisiana
State University social scientists should ponder the
apparent lack of positive relation between the amount of
high school social studies completed and achievement in
first freshman courses in the four college subject areas
considered.

A source of special concern to social stud

ies educators and social scientists, of course, should be
the relation between social studies and achievement in
first freshman social science courses at Louisiana State

University, Baton Rouge campus.
If the Louisiana State University Board of Super
visors adopts a selective admissions policy for the Baton
Rouge Campus, it should be based upon criteria other than
high school course pattern.

This study revealed a wide

variety of patterns related to average and above average
achievement in first freshman English, social science,
mathematics, and natural science courses.

There appears

to be no necessity for officials to refuse admission to
students who present the minimum requirements for high
school graduation.
IV.

IMPLICATIONS FOR EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH

Results of the present investigation compared to results
of related research
Comparison of the results of the present investiga
tion with those of previous studies is complicated by
fundamental differences among the related research efforts.
Some of these differences are:
statements,
sition,

(1) differences in problem

(2) differences in population size and compo

(3) differences in method of identifying high

school course patterns,

(4) differences in factors and

number of factors controlled,
variables,

(5) differences in criterion

(6) differences in research designs, and

differences in statistical models.

(7)

Within the limitations
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imposed by these variations, the following observations
are offered.
The relation between high school course patterns
and significant differences in the achievement of college
students.

The finding that high school course pattern

was related to significant differences in grades in first
freshman courses in English,

social science, mathematics,

and natural science at Louisiana State university,
Rouge Campus,

Baton

is in contrast to the findings of Nelson.'1'

Nelson found no significant differences in first-year
cumulative grade point averages among a random sample of
200 freshmen grouped according to amounts of high school
credits in six subject areas.

One might expect to find

greater differences in a study,

such as that by Nelson,

with fewer statistical controls than in the present
investigation.

The contrasting results would appear to

be related to differences in

(2) population, and/or

(1) criterion variable,

(3) high school course patterns.

The high school course patterns may be dissimilar due to
differences in the methods of identifying them and/or to
differences related to times and locations of the two
studies.
^M. J. Nelson, "A Study of the value of Entrance
Requirements at the Iowa State Teachers College," School
and Society, 37: 262-264, February, 1933.
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Leasman

2

found no significant differences in col

lege grade point average between two groups of students
divided according to amounts of high school English,
foreign language, social science, mathematics, science,
and academic courses completed when ability and aptitude
were statistically controlled.

The pooling of many

distinct high school patterns into only two groups may
have submerged significant differences in Leasman's
study.

The use of two covariables having a high relation

ship between them may have restricted unduly the freedom
of the criterion variable to vary.

The absence of statis

tical controls for sex differences in achievement in the
Leasman study should have contributed to greater differences
in grade point averages, according to the findings of this
investigation.
Lathrop

3

obtained a nonsignificant P-ratio among

high school course patterns on the criterion of first
quarter grade point average when high school size, American
Council on Education

(A. C. E.) score, and high school grade

point average were used as covariables.

2

When only the

Rudolf E. Leasman, "The Relation of the Pattern
of High School Courses to College Success" (unpublished
Doctor's dissertation, University of Illinois, 1954).
3
Irvin T. Lathrop, "Scholastic Achievement at Iowa
State College Associated with High School Size and Course
Pattern" (unpublished Doctor's dissertation, Iowa State
University of Science and Technology, 1958).
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A. C. E. score was controlled, a significant F-ratio was
obtained.

The latter procedure is more comparable to the

present study than the former.

Lathrop's use of two

statistical models in one investigation illustrated the
importance of statistical design in relation to research
findings.
Gil be rt 4 found high school course pattern related
to significant differences in cumulative grade point
averages onl y among students who completed more than two
years of college credit.

It is not known whether the

significant differences in grades in first freshman
courses identified in the present study w ere restricted
to students who later completed more than two years of
college.

Neither is it known what results would have

been obtain ed had English Placement Test score and
A. C. E. linguistic subtest score been utilized as
statistical controls in this investigation as they were
in that b y Gilbert.
M e l t o n 5 found that high school course pattern was
related to significant differences in the grades of men

4

Arthur Gilbert, "High School Curricular Patterns
as Related to Academic Success at the University of
Nebraska" (unpublished D o c t o r ’s dissertation, University
o f Nebraska, 1957).
^Culbreth Y. Melton, "The Academic Achievement of
University of Georgia Students as Related to High School
Course Patterns" (unpublished Doctor's dissertation,
University of Georgia, 1961).
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in first freshman courses in mathematics and social science
and in the grades of women in first freshman courses in
mathematics.

The findings of the present study are in

harmony with those results of the Melton investigation.
In contrast to the present study, however, Melton found
no relation between high school course pattern and signi
ficant differences in the grades of men in first freshman
courses in science nor in the grades of women in first
freshman courses in science or social science.

Melton

utilized the records of only 535 students in his investi
gation of the relation between high school course pattern
and grades in first freshman courses.
Aptitude Test

He used Scholastic

(S. A. T.) verbal score, S. A. T. mathe

matics score, and high school average as covariables,
thus restricting the freedom of the grades to vary to a
greater extent than it was restricted in the present study.
The relation between amounts of high school subjects completed and achievement in college subjects.

With

regard to the relation between completing more than three
units of high school English and achievement in college
freshman English, the findings of the present study are
in accord with those observed by Longhofer and Parker.^

^Paul D. Longhofer and Clyde A. Parker.
"The
Effect of a Fourth Year of High School English on the
Achievement of the College Bound Student," College and
University, 40: 158-174, Winter, 1965.
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In both investigations completing more than three units
of English was related to achievement in freshman English.
The finding in the present study that six patterns which
included more than three units of high school English were
related to above average achievement among the total
population in first freshman courses in social science,
mathematics, and natural science appears to contrast with
the finding of Longhofer and Parker that a fourth year of
high school English was related to better first year grade
point averages only for men.
The dearth of relationships in this study between

patterns "heavy" in high school social studies and above
average performance in first freshman social science
7
courses is in harmony with the findings o f Jacob.
The
Q
findings of Melton
concerning high school social studies
are in sharp contrast with those of this investigation.
Melton found only one of the fifteen high school course
patterns investigated to be related to significant
differences in the grades of men in first freshman courses
in mathematics.

He found only two patterns related to

significant differences in the grades of men in first

7

Robert W. Jacob, "An inquiry into Selected Factors
of Secondary Education Bearing on Achievement in Basic
History and Political Science Courses at Oklahoma State
University" (unpublished Doctor's dissertation, Olkahoma
State University, 1962).

8Melton, o p . cit.
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freshman social science courses.

These three patterns,

which constituted the only ones related to significant
differences in achievement among men in first freshman
courses,

each included three and one-half units of

social studies.

In the present study,

fewer than half

o f the patterns related to significant differences in
the grades of men in first freshman courses were

"heavy"

in high school social studies.
The findings of the present investigation differ
somewhat from those of other studies with regard to the
relation between the amount of high school mathematics
taken and achievement

in college.

in this study it was

found that six patterns which included more than two
units of high school mathematics were related to above
average grades among freshmen in their first college
courses in English,
natural science.

social science,

By contrast,

mathematics,

and

Douglass and Michaelson

9

found no significant relationship between high school
mathematics credit beyond two units, and success in c o l 
lege mathematics and other academic subjects taken in
the first two years of college.
high school course patterns which

Melton^

found that two

included four units of

^Harl R. Douglass and Jessie H. Michaelson, "The
Relationship of High School Mathematics to College Work
and Other Factors to College Marks in Mathematics,"
School Review, 44: 615-619, October, 1936.

■^Melton, op. cit.
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mathematics were related to significant differences in
the grades of women in first freshman mathematics
courses.

However,

these two patterns were not related

to the achievement o f women in their first college social
science or science courses,

nor to the achievement of

freshman men in any o f the three subject areas considered.
Bicknell

11

found a relationship between success in

b eginning college chemistry and a high school course
pattern which included six or more units in any combina
tion of mathematics and science courses.

While the

present investigation did not probe the relation between
high school course pattern and achievement in basic
chemistry,

the finding that three patterns which included

more than two units of high school mathematics and more
than two units of high school science were related to
above average achievement in first freshman natural
science courses seems to be in harmony with B i c k n e l l ’s
result.
The finding in this study that four patterns which
included more than two units of high school foreign
language were related to above average achievement in
first freshman courses in English,

social science,

John Evans Bicknell, "Effect of High School Sub
ject Patterns upon initial Achievement in the Curricula
o f the Division o f Agriculture at the Iowa State College"
(unpublished Doctor's dissertation, Iowa State university,
1950).
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mathematics, and natural science complements the findings
of Clark.

12

Clark found that the amount of high school

Latin completed correlated with college success more
highly than other foreign languages, but was of little
value in predicting college success.

Melton

13

demon

strated that high school course patterns based upon
amounts of various subjects completed can be related to
significant differences in college grades without con
tributing greatly to the prediction of those grades.
Recommendations for further research
Additional studies might relate the patterns
identified in this investigation to other criterion
variables, for example:
average,

first semester grade point

first year survival-attrition ratio, four-year

i

cumulative grade point average, or graduation-attrition
ratio.
Another study might investigate the relation
between these high school patterns and achievement in
the various senior colleges at Louisiana State University,
Baton Rouge campus.
The present study might be replicated at other
campuses of the Louisiana State university System and at

12

Edward L. Clark, "Amount of High School Latin as
an indicator of Success in College Work," School and
Society, 35: 189-190, February, 1932.

13Melton, o£. cit.
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other Louisiana colleges and universities.
In this investigation it was not determined whether
students freely elected more than the minimum required
amounts of the high school subjects or if they were
required to do so by local school regulations.

Future

studies might be designed in such a wa y as to consider
the factor of student choice.
The problem o f articulation between social studies
in Louisiana high schools and social science at Louisiana
State University, Baton Rouge Campus,

should be probed,

The content and procedures in these two areas should be
investigated.

Recommendations for improving articulation

between high school social studies and freshman social
science courses should be developed.
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